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AND VENTILATION ÀPPLICATIONS

M.W. Lidda¡nent
Air Infiltration Centre, Bracknell, Berkshire

The objective of this paper is to highlight the range of air
infiltration and ventilation models that are available to the
designer and to indicate the appropriate level of associated
computer hardware that is necessary to support these modelllng
methods.

The paper concludes with a description of some currently
available algorithms, guidelines on selecting an appropriate
technique for specific applications and an analysis of the
reliability and uncertainties of present calculation methods.

INTRODUCTION

Air infiltration and ventilation has a profound influence on the Ínternal
envÍronment and the energy needs of buÍIdings. Inadequate attention to
ventilation may result in an unacceptable indoor climate which, under extreme
conditions, can be harmful to occupants. On the other hand, unnecessarily high
air change rates will present an excessÍve burden on a buildingrs heating (or
cooling) system, resultÍng either in an unnecessary waste of energy or in the
inability of the heating or airconditioning system to satisfy thermal
reguirements. Problems relating to moisture migration, cold draughts and a
generally uncomfortable living or working environment may also be experienced.
This subject has therefore become a key factor in both energy conservation and
indoor air quality sÈudies.

Ventilation requirements are frequently satisfied by means of natural air
infiltration, coupled with the use of openable windows, vents and stacks.
Hovrever, problems associated with widely varying air change ratesr poor control
and uncertain air distribution have become important considerations in the
design of modern energy efficient ventilation systems. Àlthough mechanical
ventilation can overcome these problems, the benefits provided by such an
approach may easily be destroyed by inadequate attention to the interaction of
intentional ventilation with air infiltration. Thus a poorly implemented
strategy, combined with an inappropriately designed building shelI, may
adversely affect energy needs and indoor clÍmate. Poor design may also be
expected to affect the reactions of occupants, especially in relatÍon to window
opening behaviour.

Despíte the importance of the process of air infiltration, it is still an
aspect of buílding physics about which there is considerable uncertainty. In
part, this problem has been made difficult by the diverse range of buildíngs,
each constructed according to widely varying specifications and slte
practices. In the past, progress has also been hampered by the inherent
difficulty of actually making measurements which, in turn, has resulted in a
wholly inadequate database for use in the development of predictive
technigues. Furthermore, the cornplexities of the flow mechanisms themselves
have added to the difficulty of guantifying infiltration rates. It is this
lack of understanding which has frequently resulted in deficiencies in design.
Often airtightness measures are misunderstood and are applied without due
consideration to ventilation needs or ventilation approach. The outcome may be
reflected in moisture problems, severe contamination of the indoor air and
possibly backdraughting from flues and exhaust vents. Clearly, good design
will minimise the problem, yet without explicit guÍdance there is little that
can be accomplished to improve design methods.
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Recently, advances in both experimental techniques and mathematical modelling
methods have resulted in a considerable improvement in the understanding of
air infiltration. The use of tracer gas as a direct measure of air
infiltration has been developed to the point where measurements are relatively
straightforward to perform. By combining the results of many measurements, a
general pattern of air change relationships is emerging. AdditionalIy, by
using the data to verify the performance of numerical models, it has become
possÍble to develop very powerful predictive methods. As a consequence,
mathematical models are now capable of playing a fundamental role in the
design and evaluatíon of energy efficient ventilation strategÍes. By
combining the design air leakage and ventilation parameters of a building
with local terrain and clj-matic data, mathematical models can provide a
reliable route to the estimation of air change rates.

It is the objective of this paper to outline some of the calculation
technigues available for air infiltratlon and ventilation rate design
calculations and to províde an indication of the most appropriate methods for
specific applicatj.ons. Data and computer needs are also summarised. This
presentation sLems from the production of a Catculation Techniqes Applications
Guide in which comprehensive details of calculation technigues, algorÍthms and
data sets have been compiled ( 1 ) .

CALCULATION TECHNTQUES

fn practice, the choice of calculation technique varies according to the
reguired level of accuracy, the availability of data and the Lype of building
under investigation. Consequently, a wide variety of methods have been
developed to cope with the problems of estimating the rates of air
infiltration in buildings, with no single method being universally
appropriate.

Despite the many methods, prediction techniques can be grouped into five
generic forms. These are

(i) rair changer methods.
(ii) rreductionr of pressurization test data.
(iii) regression methods.
(iv) theoretical flow network nodels.
(v) rsimplifiedr theoretical techniques.

Methods (i) - (iii) are essentially empÍrical techniques in which the
calculation of air infiltration is only loosely based on the theoretical
princÍples of aj-r flow. While these methods tend to be fairly straightforward
to apply, they usually have a rather limited range of applicability. The
remaíning methods are based on a much more fundamental approach involving the
soluÈion of the equations of flow for air movement through openings in the
fabric of the building. These methods have a potentially unrestricted range
of applicability but can be very denanding in terms of cornputer execution time
and data needs. The final choice of method is largely dependent on the
intended application for which the air Ínfiltration prediction is reguired.
In the following, a brief description of these methods and the applications
appropriate to each technique are outlined.
Air Change Methods

These are the I classicalr methods to be found in Section À4 of the CIBSE Guide
(2) and in Chapter 22 of the ASHRAE Fundamentals (3) for the sizing of heating
appliances. The purpose of this approach is to estimate an air change rate
for specific design conditíons for use in estimating the total heating or
cooling load on the system. For such a task, intricate detail of the flow
process is not required; instead the utmost simplicity is sought. Two methods
are outlined in the CIBSE Guide. In the first, infiltration is calculated by
graphical means using local wind speed, building height and window qualÍty
data. A basic infiltration rate is calculated based on design wind speed.
Adjustments are then made to individual room rates according to window
distribution and room Level. The second approach makes use of a table of
expected values for buíldings of typical construction.
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Reduction of Pres ization Test Data

This is a very simple technigue which nevertheless provides valuable
information concerning the average infÍltration performance of a building.
The artificial pressurization or depressurization of a building as a means of
assessing air leakage performance is now a fairly cornmon practice (4). fn
itself it can only provide data regarding the rleakinessr of the building
(usually expressed in terms of air change rate at a 50 Pa pressure dÍfference,
Qso ). The result provides no information on the distribution of openings or
on how infiltration wiII be affected by wind, temperature, terrain and
shielding. However, numerous experimental tests have shown that the
approximate air infiltration rate will be of the order of 1 /20t.}¡ of the
neasured aj-r change rate at 50 Pa, i.e.

Infiltration = Qso/20

This provides a useful trule of thumbr estimate should pressurization test
data be available. It is of value when considering the implications of
building airtightness on the design performance of either natural or
mechanical ventilation strategies. For example, a naturally ventilated
building intended to meet an average ventilation reguirement of 0.5 air
changes per hour (ach) would require an overall aÍr leakage rate at 50 Pa of
not less than 1 0 ach. Similarly a mechanically ventilated building would need
a considerabry greater degree of airtightness if interference by air
infiltration is to be avoided. This method is only suitable for small
buildings such as dwellings, in which the pressurization test can be made.

Reqression Technigues

This method is based on the results of statistical fits to long-term tlme
series data of infiltration rate measurements and assocÍated climatic data.
In its most basic form, air infiltration is expressed as a linear function of
wind and temperature, i.e.

I=À+BAT+CV (1)

where, A,
AT
v

B and C are regression coefficients
= internal/external temperature difference
= wind speed

Knotdn combinations of AT and V are substituted int,o the above equaÈion and the
regression coefficients are calculated by the nethod of least squares.

The main value of this approach is in the extrapolation of results beyond a
measurernent period. Typically, hourly rates of air infiltration are
continuously measured over a period of a few days. Appropriate regression
coefficients are then evaluated and the performance of the infittration
eguation is verified over a further short measurement period. The regression
equation may then be used to estimate the air infiltration performance of the
buÍlding over a wider set of climatic conditions.
The main disadvantage of this method is that the calculated regression
coefficÍents are unique to the building since they reftect not only the
airtightness performance of the building but also its orientation with respect
to adjacent obstructions. It is therefore not possible to transfer the data
to other buildings. Although representative values of regression
coefficients have been published for deslgn purposes, they can be very
unreliable.
Theoretical Network Models

The severe limitations imposed by the preceeding technigues render them
unsuitable for detailed design calculations. Instead, consideration must be
given to a theoretical analysis of the problem. Such methods take the form of
a flow network in which nodes represenÈing regions of differing pressure are
interconnected by leakage paths. This network is described by a set of
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simultaneous equatÍons formed by applying an appropriate flow equation to each
path. These eguations are then solved by determining an j.nternal pressure
ãist.i¡otion such that a mass flow balance is preserved between the
infiltrating and exfiltrating air nasses.

Theoretical models of varying degrees of complexity are available and it is
important therefore to make the correct selection accordíng to both building
tyþe and intended application. The simplest of all network models
aþþroximates the interior of a building as a single zone at uniforn pressure.
tnis approximation is generatly satisfactory for industrial type buildings
such aã- factories and warehouses and for calculating the overall air change
rate in dwetlings. However, where partitioning presents an impedence to the
general movement of air, it is necessary to divide the interior of the
buildings into discrete zones with interconnecting flow paths. Such an
approach is almost always necessary in commercial and multi-storey buildings
in which floor space is partitioned into office accommodatíon or in whÍch
individual floors are connected by lift shafts and stairways, etc. The latter
approach is normally also necessary for air movement and indoor air qualíty
design predictions in dwellings.

The decision charÈ presented in Figure 1 is intended to assist the user in
deciding between a multÍ- or sÍngle-zone approach. There are two possible
starting positions depending on the type of building under consideration. The
alternatives are the ostensibly single zone and the ostensibly multi-zone
building. Whenever possÍble it is preferable to rcoerce' the building.inÈo a
single ãone structure, since this cõnsiderably simplifies the calculation.
Indéed, if a single zone approximation is not possible, then none of the
empirical methodÀ will normalty be suitable. Furthermore, if conputational
reãources are limited or if insufficÍent data are available, then the single
zone approximatÍon may prove to be the only optÍon available to the user.

The most commonly used equation to present flow through an opening (2) is
given by

Q = k( 
^p)n 

m3 /sec (21

where = flow coefficient
= flow exponent (0.5 < n -< 1)
= prêssr.lre difference across opening (Pa)

An alternative formulation which is sometimes regarded as being more
theoretically accurate (5) is

ap=A'Q+B'Q2 (3)

where, À' and B' are constants

In both cases the pressure difference, Ap, is generated by the actions of
wind, temperature ('stack effect') and mechanical ventilation. The principal
wind and temperature pressure equations are given by

o* = ! coVz 1ea ) (4)

where, p, - pressure due to wind with respect to
free stream (Pa)

= prêssllre coefficient (reference 1 provides
sample data)

= mean wind velocity at a specified datum
Ievel (usually building height¡ (m/s)

cp

,k
n
Ap

v

P = air density,
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and

P5

lehere, p s

-poe 273 t* +rJ (hz-hr)

(Ks/s)

densìty of air flowing through i'th flow
path (Kg/m3)

volumetric flow rate (m3/s)

(Pa)

stack induced pressure at level h2 with respect
to an opening at leveì h1 (Pa)

acceleration due to gravity (m/s2)

density of air at 273K

external temperature (K)

internal temperature (K)

(s)

(6)

(7t

9=
Þg =

T
I exf

Ti nt

The derivation of these equations and sufficient data to implement them are
presented in reference 1-.

In the single zone formulation any number of flow paths, terminating within
the internal zone, can be selected to represent leakage openings in each face
of the building.
For j such flow paths, a mass flow balance is given by

j
f=1 oiQi = 6

where, pi

Q¡

J
x
j =l

pikilpi - Pintl

By substitution of the above in the po!üer law form of the flow eguation
(Eguation 2), the condition of mass balance becomes

t
Tev,m 1

where,

ni Pi Pi nt
=0

Pi Pin

+f
Tev,m 2 Tern 3

ki = flow coefficient of the 'i'th flow path

ni = flow exponent of the i'th flow path

pi = external pressure actìng on the i'th flow path

Pint = internal pressure

pi = density of air mass in the ì'th fìow path

For infiltrating air the density, pi, is given by that of the outside air
while for the exfiltrating air it is given by that of t,he internal air
mass. If the density differences between the internal and external air masses
are negligible in comparison to the magnitude of the overall density of air,
i.e. when the internal/external temperature difference is less than
approximately 20oC, then Term 1 of Eguation 7 may be ignored. The problem
then becomes one of balancing the volume flow rate rather than the mass flow
rate. Term 2 expresses the absolute value of the internat/external presure
differences across each opening and is applied to avoid exponentiating a
negative number when Pj < Pint. Term 3 restores the sign of the flow
direction which was lost in the previous term.

l'

i
I
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The values of pi, ki, ni and pi must be specified for each flow path, Ieaving
the internal pressuie, 'pint r as the only unknown.

The infiltration rate 1s given by

Qi nr ¡ (for Qt ' 0) (m3/sec) (8)
i =l

and the hourly air change rate Ís given by

ACR = Qin¡x 3600 (ach) (e)
Vol

where, Vol = internal volume of zone (m3)

Mechanical extract or supply ventilation is most easily incorporated by
expanding the mass balance Equation (6) to give

j
PQmv+l-PiQi = Q

'r=l
(10)

where, Qmv is the mechanical ventilation rate.

fn the multi-zone fornulation, flow paths termlnaÈing withln each internal
zone are again selected to represent leakage openings in the building
envelope. Additionally, paths are selected to represent leakage openings
across internal zones. For the mrth such zone with a total oç jm flow paths,
the mass flow balance is given by

J=r a

o;,nQir = o (Ks/s) (11 )

where, Qirn = volumetric flow rate through the irth
flow path of the nrth node.

= density of air flow through the itlh
flow path of the mrth node (KSln3)

Pim

Analogous to the single cell version (Equation 7), substitution of the above
in the power law forn of the flow equation (Equation 2) gives

Jm

t
im=l

Jm

x

im
Pim kim

lni m
pim _ pml 

(
Pim - Pm =0

Pim pr 
I

(121

where, k'i* = flow coefficient of the i'th flow path
of the mrth zone.

nit = flow exponent of the irth flow paÈh of
the mtth zone.

P'im = prêssüre of zone adjacent to the mrth
node across which the i I th flow path
connects.

p¡¡ = internal pressure of mrth node.
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The mass balance eguation must apply to each zone.
total of l, zones, total mass balance is given by

Therefore, assuming a

t nim
t Pimkim Pim - Pm Pim - Pm (13)_1m' Pim P¡¡

Unlike the tsingle cell! approach, where there was only one internal pressureto deternine, there are now 4 such values. This adds õonsiderably to thecomplexity of the numerical solution method.

An important advantage of the multi-zone network method is that not only canit be used to calculate air infÍItration rates but it also enables flow ratesbetween rooms to be determined. This can be a very useful application inindoor air guality studies.
Simol ified Theoretical chniques

(14)

where, Qv

j
x

li
m

0
m

A number of rsírnplifiedr methods have been introduced in an effort to minimlsethe computaÈional effort of theoretical technigues yet enable some of theaccuracy of these methods to be retained. As 1,s¡ they are only applicable tosÍngle zone structures and only provide estimales of infiltration.- They giveno i.ndication of the pattern of air dÍstribution. Two such methods havè Éeenanalysed by the Air rnfittration centre and have been found to givesatisfactory results for_a range of dwellings and climatic condítions (6).
These methods have been developed by the auilaing Research Establfshment inthe United Kingdom (BRE model) (7) ãnd the Lawreñce Berkeley Laboratory in theUnited States (LBL modet) (B).

The purpose of the BRE method is to provide a technique for relating the airinfÍltration rate _for any given set of conditions to the leakagecharacteristics of the bullding as determined by a pressurizatíon test. Air
movement under ambient conditions is described by the power law eguation

Qu = Qr [oou' ln FulAr,ø) (m3/s)
t- I

L¡Pr -I

Q1

= ambient flow rate (m3/s)

= flow rate at an arbitrarily chosen
reference pressure (m3/s)

= air density (rslm-3 )

= wind speed at roof ridge height (m/s)

= internal/externaÌ pressure difference

= infiltration rate function (see text)

= Archimedes nurnber

= surface pressure function

po

V

APT

FV

A"

ø

1ea )

For wind action alone, this eguation reduces to

Q!ù = Q1 [ooV2-] 
n r*(ø) (m3/s)

L^=Fi-l

where, Fw = wind infiltration function
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While, for stack effect only, the flow eguation becomes

a
B

where,

= o'FT*fl]"' (m3/s )

= stack infiltration function
= internal/external temperature difference (K)
= internal temperature difference (K)
= acceleration due to gravity (n/s-21
= height of buÍIding (m)

I
= A f"ATz = stack infiltration (m3/s)
= fwv; = wind infiltration (m3/s)
= flow rate of mechanical ventilation system (m3/s)
= internal/external temperature difference (k)
= wind speed at ceiling height (m/s)
f¡¡¡ are stack and wind parameters respectively (see Ref .9)

(16)

Fg
ÀT
T1

s
h

Q = n [z ¡plå' f"l

The infiltration function_Fg is determined by the building shape and the
distribution of leakage; F¡ in addition depends upon the surface pressure
coefficients, while Fy includes the effects of the major weather dependent
parameters V and AT. '

The LBL model was developed to predict the impact on air infiltration rates of
retrofit and other changes in the building envelope using Èhe minimum number
of ¡nodet parameters. The model was specifically designed for simplicity and
therefore precise detail was sacrificed for ease of application.

The building is approximated by a single rectangular structure of I single
zone' construction through which air flow is described by the equation

1m3/ s ) (17)

where, A = effective leakage area (n2)
p = air density (Ks/m3 )
ÂP = internal/external pressure difference (Pa)

The effectlve leakage area, A, is determined by means of a building
pressurization test or may be taken from data presented in Chapter 22 of Elre
ASHRAE Fundamentals ( 3 ).

The rates of air infiltration due to wind and stack driven Pressure
differences are calculated independently and are combined by summing the
results in guadrature. The influence of mechanical ventilation systems is
similarly included in the quadrature eguation to yield a toÈal ventilation
raÈe of

Qtotul = (Q2stack + Q2wind * Q'u.nt)å 1m3/s) (18)

where, Qstack
Qwi nd
Qvent
AT
vc

and f5 and

OperatÍonal details of each of these categories of calculation methods are
summarised in Table 1 and a guide to the most appropriate calculation
technique for some specific applications is presented in Figure 2.

ALGORITHMS

Algorithms dealing with empirical type calculation methods may be readily
Iocated in the CIBSE Guide (2) and ASHRAE Fundamentals (3). No computing
requirements are necessary and it should be possible to perform these
calculations with ease. Regression methods can be successfully executed using
the statistical functions of a pocket calculator to evaluate the regressj-on
coefficients.
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In contrastr the algorithms used to solve network problems are necessarily
much more demanding and conputing resources are essential. Many of Èhe eãrly
methods required main-frame computing facilities and were therefore notgenerally available. Network type algorithms are available on a cornmercial or
consulting basis from several organisations specÍalising in building services
software. There are also a smali number of püUtished rõutines that can be
adapted to suit individual needs. One such algorithm has been published by
the National Bureau of standards in the united states (9). This is a
comprehensive multi-zone technique published in FORTRAN IV. It has been used
to analyse air infiltration and inter-room air flow rates in com¡nercial
buildings. More recently this algorithm has been successfully run on an
IBM-AT micro computer for flow networks of up to 7 zones for a total of 37
flow paths (10). A multi-zone network model for operating on an fBM PC has
also been developed by the Buitding Research Establishment (11 ). The
increasing avaÍIabitity of network models for the small computer is an
important advance and will hopefutly lead to the wide use of multi-zone
rnethods in the design of energy efficient ventitation techniques. Despite
thÍs improvement of softr¿are availability, many users may still reguirã the
relative cal-culation simplíclty of the rsimplified' theoretÍcat tedhnigues.
Although sufficient calculation information can be obtained from the sourcepapers to produce the necessary algorithms, there are no published algorithms
as such. In an attempt to alleviate this problem, a step-by-sÈep exarnple ofthe application of the LBL method (8) has been inctuded as a worÈed exámple inthe Air rnfiltration centrers guide to carculation techniques (1).
DISCUSSION AND CONEL SIONS

The prediction of air infiltration and ventilation rates in buildings has
always been uncertain. In many j.nstances accurate estimates are not needed
buÈ in others, especÍally in indoor air guality and energy conservation
applications, reliable estimates are essential. To suit these various needs,
a wide choice of calculation technigues is available. Hovùever, it must be
noted that there is always a trade-off between accuracy, ease of use and data
requirements. While, for example, a theoretÍcal network method may be used
for almost any application, it reguires extensive flow path information and
also a greater level of computer sophist,ication than any of the empirical
methods. Since the level of effort the user has available may be an important
consideration, guidance in this paper has concentrated on directing the user
to the simplest technique for a given application (see Figure 2).
As regards current level of accuracy, the Air Infiltration Centrets programme
of model- validation (6) showed that for buitdings up to approximately 500 m3,
many theoretical network methods gave predictions within *25$ of measured
infiltration rates. The key to good results is the accurate interpretation of
input data.

An area in
weII known
industrial
models may
validation

which the performance of infiltration calculatÍon methods is less
is in -estimating air change rates in large commercial and
buildings. This is a very important application and, while network
be used to calculate infiltration rates in such buildings,
results are sparse.

One of the principal aims of the Centrers Application Guide (1) has been
to summarise published data for use in air infiltration calculations and to
provide step-by-step guidance on the application of numerical technigues.
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(a) Empiricaì methods

(b) Theoreticalmethods

Table 1: Summary of calculation techniques

Techni que Data requirements Avaiìability of
a'l gori thms

Advantages Di sadvantages

Air change nethods Basic buiìding
design detaiIs
(size, heìght' etc)

CIBSE and ASHRAE
guides provide
sufficient opera-
tional guidance

- Ease of use

- No computing
facilities
requ i red

- Does not provide
detai I ed
i nfi I trati on
predi cti ons

Reduction of
pressunization test
data

Pressurization test
data

None required - Ease of use

- No conputing
facilities
requi red

- Applies only to
exi sti ng
buildings in
which pressuri-
zation test data
is available.

- Does not indicate
the effects of
weather, shi el di ng
and terrain
condi ti ons .

Regress i on
methods

Infì I tration
measurenent data
with corresponding
wind and temperature
records .

ASHRAE
Fundanental s

- Faìrly easy to
use, Regression
coeffi ci ents
may be
cal cul ated
using the
stati sti cal
functions on a
pocket calculator.

- Gives weather
dependent
i nfi I trati on
predi cti ons ,

-Cang
resul

ive reasonable
ts if care is

taken to calculate
regression
coeffì ci ents ,

- 0nly reaìly
applies to
existing building
in which tracer
gas measurements
have been nade.

- Typical
regression data
are availabìe but
they can give
very unreliable
resul ts .

Network models - Buiìding
descri ptìon
(size,
dimensi ons ,
ori entat i on ,
number of ce1ìs)

- Surrounding
shieìding data.

- Terrain roughness'

- Flow path data.
(location and
description of
ìeaks)

NBS Algorithms,
also commercial
algorithms are
avai l abl e.

- Predicts air
di stri bution
patterns,

- Detennines
internal pressure
di stri buti on.

- Responsive to
weather, terrain
and shìelding
pa rameters .

- Moderately
sìzeable networks
can be run on
small computers.

- May be used for
combined air
infi ltration and
mecha n i cal
venti I ati on
cal cul ati ons .

- Substantial data
may be required
to describe flow
netu,ork.

- Considerable
computati onal
effort.

Simpl ified
theoretical models

- Air leakage
charac teri s ti c s

of building' e.g.
pressurì zati on
test data.

- Shieldìng data.

- Terrain roughness.

No specific
algorithn has been
pubì i shed aì though
sufficìent detai ls
can be obtained
from source papens

offers a compromise
between the
complexity of
network models and
the inaccuracy of
empìrical techniques

- Only applìcable to
singìe zone
structures.

- Provides no
information on
the direction of
air movement.
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NUMERICAL SOLUTION OF VENTILATÏON AIR JET

H. B. Awbi
A.A. Setrak
Department of Mechanical and Industrial Engineering, Napier College, Edinburgh.

The significance of predicting the diffusion characteristics
of ventj-lating air jets in air distribution design is
discussed. A finite difference solution of a two-dimensional
wall jet using existing numerical methods and standard
turbulence models is corroborated by experimental results.
The numerical solution is then extended to include wall jets
with extensive recirculation zones caused by a wall facing
the supply slot or a ceiling-mounted obstacle. It is shown
that t,he effect of a facing waIl on the flow of the jet in
the vicinity of the wall could be more significant than that
specified by diffuser-testing standards (e.g. eS4773). The
numerical solution also predicts the separation of a wall jet
due to a surface-mounted obstacle accurately.

INTRODUCTION

In most mechanically ventilated buildings a \^rall jet is used to diffuse the air
stream into the required space. A wall jet is used in preference to a free jet
so that high velocity regions of the flow may be restricted to the internal
surfaces of the building thus freeing the occupied zone of uncomfortable draughts.
When the air supply is utilised as an energy distribution medium in the space
being cooled or heated, the efficacy of the environmental plant is often
determined by the effectiveness of the air distribution system. A theoretical
solution of the wal1 jet equation was first obtained by Glauert/1,/ using an
integral method by matching the inner boundary layer type of flow with the outer
free-mixing layer. The advent of computers has encouraged the development of
dÍfferential computational technj-ques for the time - average solution of the
turbulent flow equations/2-4/. These calculation procedures require a turbulent
model to represent the unsteady nature of the flow by time-average properties.
Because of their relative ease of applicaÈion, the most popular turbulence models
are the mixing length hypothesis (a single-eguation model) and the k-f model (a
two-equation modell / 5/ .

Extensive experi-mental data on isothermal and non-isothermal plane wa11 jets is
available in the literature/6-8/. In practical HVAC applications the flow in a
ventilation wall jet is often disturbed by light fittings, ceiling beams, coffers,
opposj-te wall etc. These j-nterference elements could have a major influence on
the development of the flow within the jet and ultimately on the distribution of
energy withj-n the occupied spaces.

This paper discusses the importance of predicting the diffusion characteristics
of ventilating air jets and examines some common practical situations affecting
this diffusion. Numerical solutions of these situations are presented. and are
based on exlsting turbulent flow, fj-nite difference computatj-onaI methods.
Where available, experimental data are used to corroborate the computational
results.

TIIE WALL JET AI.TD ROOM AIR MOVEI"fENT

The air supply terminals of a ventilated room are often located on the ceiling or
on a side wall close to the ceiling. Slot or 1j-near diffusers producj-ng a plane
wall jet are commonly used. For most high level supplies cfose to the celling,
the air jet attaches to the ceiling by the Coanda effect producing a flow si-mj-Iar
to ceiling-mounted diffusers. The region between the ceiling and the occupied
zone serves as an entrainment region for the jet which causes a decay of the
velocity in Lhe main jet as a resul-t of the increase in the mass f1ow, A good
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